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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING; DECEMBER 27, 1885.

VOL. 13.

tcrdaj. Shortly
TELEGRAPHIC TIDINGS. morn than 4,000

lfl.J

ESTABLISHED IN

A.A. & J.H. WISE

$5 000.00

A

Scries of Mysterious Murders
Committed iu Austin,
Texas.

TO LOAN ON

Polish Parishioners Indulge iu a

REAL ESTATE.

Disgraceful Fight in
a Church.

HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
(lccrrlutlnn la every portion of the city of

Vena.

Lm

A Missouri
Men in

WE AIiB

WITH

UP

TIMES

THE

Other Items of General Interest

From all Sections of
the Country.

In all brancbo oí ibe buflim-sf rom paying
(hii's, renting botiiH'g, tiuvlntraml edlliiK anj
thing offered to iK'goMutmg Bloiknttncl bonds.
s

BuBlncnn Lots to Lease,
liUBliiei
Lots for

Uunitims lloiiBts fur Palo,
JtuBldcncp Lots fur I.eHRO,
Hohbus for Sale,
AND

Good Pbj Itik Ttimirrps for Salo,
Two Lurtrc Hunches for IStiln Cheap,
County Hc.r p lirtutrht and Sold,
OoUi Mines 'I'avlnir) for Sule,
f lue Paying Silver Mints for Salo.

SFECIALLT0TICE!
Ptrantrera, visitors and others will find our
I'ftico the most convenient imd comfortable of
all others in which to transact their business.
Wo are loeateü on the corner of filth and

Polillas avenue, where the Blreet tar panscs
every few mlmites, nmkiwr It convenient
transit to any other portion of the city.

A SAVINGS BANK.
Labor! nit men ran purchase property of us
on monthly Installments Instead of paylnor out
that which can never be returned-HKN- T.
Don't tavrcnt. Come and look at our bargains on the installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest murket
price. We also have many speciui bargains in
real catato far below thcii cash value.

Alt J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
Opposite the new Urown Stone Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
LAS VEGAS,

-

N. N.

-

M. E. KELLY,
(Owner of the SiK brand of cattle)

RANCH JUiD CATTLE BROKER.

Marshal Kills Two
the Discharge of
His Duty.

Galveston, Dec. 26. The News'
Austin special savst Two terrible
crimes were committed in this city
Christmas evening after midnight,
which undoubtedly will result in three
deaths and no telling how many lyn things. During the past year Austin has
bem horrified very nearly every few
weeks by some dastardly attack on servant women, both white and colored.
Fully a dozen servants have been outraged and eight murdered within this
period.
The crimes all have evidence
of being perpetrated and planned by
the same persons. Every effort has
been made to apprehend the criminals
and skilled detectives have been employed. Many negroes have been arreted nnd put through a rigid examination, but nothing came of the
Many citizens and some
efforts.
officials hold to the theory that the
crime was committed by some insane
individual who cunningly devised the
hour when be could shed woman's
About
blood without apprehension.
midnight last night W. H. Hancock was
awakened by groans. Un entering his
wife's chamber he found the vacant
bod covered with blood spots. He fol
lowed the trail out ot the front door
around the house into the back yard,
where ho found his wife weltering in a
pool of blood. She had been struck
twice across the head with a blunt axe,

after morning mass
people, about a third
of the congregation, were gathered
outside tlie church discussing the proposition that Bishop Burgess made them
to settle ail troubles by giving back to
the people their old pastor, Father
The bishop did not appear,
and the vast crowd marched to his residence. The committee selected to notify him of the congregation were refused admittance, and be escaped by
the rear of the house. When the people learned of the bishop's Might they
became riolent ana threatening in their
mannaikand proceeded to St. Joseph's
church, where they supposed the biihop
was bidden. When St. Joseph's was
reached, a rush was made for the door,
but it was found locked. About half of
the crowd then proceeded homeward,
while others returned to St. Albertus
church, where, at three o'clock, a great
mob made a sudden and savage attack
upon the edifice, but were repulsed at
the church. The Poles again gathered
at the house of Basil lemkie, on St.
Auburn avenue. Lemkie, at the beginning of the church troubles, incensed
the adherents of Father Kolasinsky.
His house was fieroely attacked. A
large detachment of police swooped
down on the mob and patrol wagons
soon loaded with prisoners. A large
number of rioters were seriously hurt;
some of the mun had pistols and attempted to mako a stand. Joan Lao
dowski, one of the principle rioters,
was shot dead. This subdued the mob,
which then dispersed. It is feared that
rioting will be renewed.

WASHINGTON

Bridge Street, Opposlto Postofflce.

Survey lngbyJohü Cuuipbeil.tbe

well-know- n

Surveyor

FRANK LE DtJC
Piactical

Tailor

and

Cutler.

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatings and Pantaloonings.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHRISTMAS PRESEKTTS

West Eridgo Street.

LASVFV

N. H

-

MARCELLING

& CO.,

AND

ORGANS
Bulo, on
Second-han-

d

.n eicliungu.

small Monthly Payments.
plan.) bought, sold und taken

L1BKEIÍIA "ESTAÑOLA.
..(Bridge Street and Plaza

LAS VEGAS,

ALL

IDS

.

t

NEW MEXICO.

OF

LAND

SCRIP

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
Additional Homr.lrod lulim. In 4n, 80 and
acre pieces. Locauiole on i ny lauds sub- entry,
honieteud and
Íeet to supply
on hum!; no delay in fililí g or
tiers.
I have a full supply of Fractional Additional
HomrMrud I lHliii,nf from J to lit
by iuIIiiks of the (J enera l.Hnd oihee, are
oil fraotional Bulxl'visions of double
brmjr paid
their urea, or less, the
forlncHfh, at l 2.'mr $2..ru pur aere, u the
case may be, tiend ibe area of the tructlonal
traet you desire to locuto and 1 will scud a
pit e,e,f proper size,
I'orirrfirld Warrants. In 40 acre pieces.
Act ol April 11, l.stxi. Locntablo on any unap-- 1
ropi ialed public lauds. The su rtmo court
lias decided In Wilcox fñ. Jackson that the
word unappropriated as applied to public
lands means "not Irirally disposed of." It
willtukn lands in the corporate limits of a
town. íec fc'eeretiu i, decisions In lieed vs.
Dlyby, and Lewis t til . vs. feeullle. it will
take occupied lands where there Is no letial
claim. Hen ftavard vs. iluun. It will take
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not
operate as a disposal t the land. Hi e last case
and the case Of Willitini P. Urown.
J2U

I

diift-rene-

Scrip Locatable on Unsuryeyed
Lands.

a

SILVEEWAE2I.

chaiits.:

a-or-

OF; FINE

REPAIRING

BRACELETS,

3STO.

Killing Affray.
26

Kansas City, Dec,

Christmas
was celebrated here by a double killing,
which threatens to result in a lynching.
On lhursday night two brothers n anion
liayter arrived in town and became so
boisterous that Marshal F. M. Miller attempted to arrest them. They resisted
and jumped on their horses, drew revolvers, rode up and down Main street
firing at whatever attracted their asten
tion. When their revolvers were unloaded the marshal opened tire, and
killed one of them instantly and
wounded the other. People of the town
gathered where the men had fallen, and
as the Uayters had many frieutls, the
action of the marshal is condemcd.
Relatives of the Hayters areived from
the country yesterday in such strong
numbers that the marshal was locked
up tor safekeeping. It is feared that
an attempt will be made to lynch him.

J,

J.

WATlHES

A

SPECIALTY.

324 RAILROAD A7"E3STTJE..

FITZGERRELL

;.nONEY TO LOAN

ON APPROVED REAL

ESTATE SECURITY,

BT TH

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OP NEW IMIJESZICO, IíIZMÜTEID. '
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.

REALE8TATE

-

MAKE APPLICATION TO

Wi BBIlDllf,
Solicitor.

GEORGE

J.

Mtir,

DINK EL,

La

Vt, N.

M.

,

CALVIN
REAL

ESTATE

FISK,

AND INSURANCE AGENT

MFX-IC-

GO

those who made investments iu property

will
a rich reward.
London, Dec. 26. Dispatches from reap
Tne incoming tide of business improvenont
Pans say that the premiership of De is beginning to be toll ami will cause a traml

Brisson ;s collapsing, a, number of his
former staunch supporters having deserted him.
It is - generally understood,that the
Brisson cabinet will resign,"and that
De Freycinet will form a ministry after
the
of M. Grevy as president of the French republic, which now
appears certain.
Victoria, B. C, Dec. 36 Last night
during the prevalence of a heavy fog
the British Bark Opaballa, lumber-ladefor Australia, while in tow of the
tug Pilot, went ashore on the rocks off
Trial Island, a few miles from this port,
and in efforts to get her off the rocks
Both
tbe Pilot was also stranded.
Vessels remain hard and fast. Steamers
have gone to their assistance as their
position is perilous.
Berlin, Dec. 26 Emperor William
is in the best of health and spirits. He
spent Christmas eve iu company with
other mombers of the royal family. On
Christmas day he was at the palace of
the crown prince, where, his imperial
majesty presided at the family dinner
given by the crown prinoe.
Intensely cold weather prevails
throughout Germany, and the wolves
which infest the provinces of east
Prussia, Alsace and Loraine, have been
a uea by hunger to commit unusual
dopredations on the inhabited regions
of the provinces.
Emperor William and Empress Augusta received Dr. Finscb, the
n
explorer, yesterday.
The ministry have issued a circular
reciting that, it is repugnant to the
feelings of Eoiperor William to celebrate the seyenty-fiftanniversary of
bis accession to tiie throne of Prussia
on the 2d of January next, because it is
also the anniyersarv of the death of his
brother and predecessor Frederick
William.
n

tl

Nicar-aguea-

h

Bolter Explosion.
Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 26. The
Jumbo exploded at 4 o'clock

ine boom the coming year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A bint to the wise is sufficient."
I HAVE FOR SALK one of the best navinir
well established manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory, i an bo bought to an advantage.
1 HAV S FOR SALE one of the best business
comers in the city , renting for 20 per cent on
me investment
I HAVE FUR SALE an eleennt niece of resi
dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that is paying 20 per cent on the investment.
I have a buhiness ooeninir fot S5.00D to iin..
000 that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
20 to lit per cent on the invi stment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS. 1
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a laroro Interest on the investment. Como and
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle invest
ments Dfiore purchasing elsewhere.
1 HAVE the largest lino of renta. Irnnroved
and unimproved property lor sale to be found
-

in

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

i

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MARGARITO ROMERO.

M.

ROMERO

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

CO.

IS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

tne city.

FOn BAR GAIN'S of all kinds in RF. A L ES
TATE call on FirZGE It ItELL, you will Ünd
nun auve io ousinoss interests and courteous
to all. liefore investing, call and see him.
FitzgurreH's Guide iu Now Mnxlnn.
tn
ail.

XjA.S

WEST SIDE OF - SQUARE,
-

VEGAB,

MEXICO

fre

MARKETS

BY

TELEGRAPH.

BROWSE & MANZANARES CO.

New York Stock Market.

New York, Dec 26.
Monet Easy: nominally 2a3 per

LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

cent.

Bar Silver $1.02.
Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Dec.

26.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1958.

INCORPORATED, 18? O

Wheat Easy; 4c lower; 841o for
cash; 84Jc for January; 84Jc for Febru
ary; aufe tor May.
Corn Weak and lower; aulo for cash
and year: 361 for Jauuarv: 89iO39fio for
May.

Oats Easv.
January
1

27c

for casii: 301ra30io

ork Steady at

19.00 for cash, and
for January; $9.93 for Febru-

$9 83

ary.

Lard Steady at

J anuary.

$5.95 cash, 13.021

Kanaai City Live Slack Market.

tow-bo- at

this
Kansas Citt. Deo. 20.
morning, talally wounding the engineer
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
William Stewart, and a colored fireman.
Cattlí Receipts, 807;. shipments,
J. C. Peterson, a passenger threw tbe none.
Active and strong; exporters,
captain and a deckhand overboard and 15.005.20; good to choice shipping
then jumped into tbe water and saved 14 604.85i common to medium, $4 20
them both, although badly scalded him (Í4.4U; Blockers ana loeders '.W(dó.l5:
self.
cows $2.003.25.
Hogs Keaeipts, 2,240; shipments,
Sharon Wins.
unoice a snade bigrher. others
San Francisco, Den. 29. United none.
States Circuit Judge Sawver this morn- steady; good to choice $3 503.65; com
ing rendored a decision In favor of the moa to meuium f.i.ü($3.4U,
&DEEP
lieceipts 114; shipments.
plaintiff in tbe suit of Sharon va. Hill,
brought to declare void the alleged none. Market quiet; fair to good
muttons $2.503.00; common to memarriage contract.
dium, f 1.50(2.25; scalawags each. 50
MwriNxoaVHH WÍs,
7oo.
CmciftO, Dep. 2ft. Thomas King, in
Chicago Ll
Stock Mark.
a quarrel last night, murdered his wife
ho O'Leary-YYeito- n
walking match
Chicago, Deo. 20.
Djctkoit, Dec. 20. Anóthef outbreak Í o'clock this afternoon was as follow at by beating out her brains with a chair.
i
The Drovers' Journal reports:
among Polish parishioners at St. Al- IV!
Kl.t miln. a.A 14 lona. W,..
Tle murderer fled and has not yet been
'
bertus Catholic church' occurred yes- - 5.13 miles and 4 laps.
Cattle Receipts, 2,000; shipments,
arres tod,
900. Market strong and unchanged;
shipping Bte0r8,$3.5O5.22;btockers and
feeders, $2.753.90; cows, bulls and
mixed, $1.50(33.50; bulk, $2.402.75;
through Texas cattle. $2.503.90; steers

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers' in

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

'

SANTA CLOUS'
IS AT

i.

eal (Eftate Dealer.
LAI.VECA8.N. M.

BLEEVE
Plus IB"DA3STD
TTONSi

WATCHES

xviy,

HnlMlrrrd Scrip.
In 4n, 80, and
100 aeieleces. Act of July 17,154. Locatable
on an any unstirveyed land not mineral.
Vulnitine Strip In 40 aero pieces. Actof

T.B MILLS,

BARTLETT'S JEWELRY HOUSE.

IDS-3IXVE:E-

Dynamite Found.
fckull fractured.
Although still
Chicago, Dec. 26. A little after nine
alive, her physicians say sha will durely
die. Mrs. Hancock is 40 years of age, o'clock this morning a quart can of
and is still a handsome woman. Inthe peculiar construction was found on
midst of the great excitement produced Judge Lambert Tree's front porch by a
by Ibe outrage, the citizens were ap- coachman, who tenderly took it up and
palled at learning of a still greater carried it into a vacant lot iu rear, and
crime, perpetrated about the same then started on a run for the Chicago
He was pale
hour, several squares distant. At 1 avenue police station.
o'clock Mrs. Phillips was awaked by with fright when he reached there, and
the cries of her grandson. Entering telling .Lieutenant sheparu that he had
the found a can of dynamite, and where ho
her son's room she found
infant on the bed, coyered with blood, had found it, and asked that ofiicer to
and Phillips lying senseless from a ter- send down a man to investigate. Officer
rible blow across the head. Ella Phil- Allen was scut down with him and to
lips, his wife, was missing. A freight-ene- tt gether they took the mysterious can to
neighbor followed the bloody trail the lake shore at the toot of Chicago
again, and found ber baby lying in the avenue, and touched a match to a foot
back yard of an adjoining house. Death of dynamite fuse which was wound
had resulted from a blow on the fore- about the can. The explosion made a
head with an axe, and her person had terrible noise, which was heard diss
There is no clue to tinctly at the station, and the earth was
been outraged .
eithor crime. Excitement on the streets torn up for several feet. When the can
during the day has boon very great, and was found under the doorway the íubo
Cbristuias was forgotten. The mayor was charred at the end. showing that it
called a meeting of the citizens and a had been lighted and had gone out.
committee of public safety was organ- Judge Tree is now in Brussels, where
ized. The feeliug over these last out- he went a few months ago as United
rages is intense. A house to house States minister. Ho motive is known
search for the bloody handed murderers for this attempt to destroy the residence.
will probab'y be made.
yet
26.
No
clue
Dec.
has
Austin,
Destructive Fire.
been lound to the tragedies of ChristNewbükyport,
Mass, Dec. 2G.
mas evo. Mrs. Phillips; one of the vic- Early this morning a fire broke out in
tims, was buried today. Mrs. Hancock Boa'man's grocery, Georgetown, and
is slowly dying. James Phillips is also extended to the Masonic block, Equil
dy iug his w ounds aro worse than at first able building, Tenney s shoe factory
supposed. The community was
Tunny, all
and private residenoe of
again todny by the uiscovery of of which were destroyed, J.
causing a Isas
a series of crimes even more inhuman ot $80,000, partially covered by insurThe remains of ance. Thirteen business places were
than ibe others.
old white burned. During the tire, Joseph Illsey,
Claude Karnes, a little
child, was found today in the back a fireman, aged 24, unmarried, George
yard of his mother's premises in the A. Chase, aged 25, who leaves a widow
Village ot Clarksyille, three miles west
and child, were both instantly killed,
of Austin. Swine were devouring the and Charles Williams fatally injured by
body when
discovered, and. they had tailing wans. Clarence M. uiarK, a
.
1:
i
i ii i
i
ii . i
i uiuh, out baggagemaster .employed by the Bos-th- e
uum tun
oaten an
iue ttesn
features wore reeognizabie. Last ton
Mftine
had his left leg
nu6u.i. UUSu u
had v crushed. The hre la a severe
tenously died and a coroner's tury de tlow
to the business intermits of tüo
clared that ho had been poisoned by town.
some persor. or persons unknown to
them.
About the time of Earnes'
Crow Lost.
bocame
death Charles Courtney
.;3NCE. R. I., March 26. Point
Provi
a boarder in the famny, which is Judith liie saving crew put out in their
composed of Mrs. Earnes and two life boat yesterday for the scene of the
children, Dollie, aged eleven years, and collision between the schooner Willie
Claude. 1 ho unnatural mother tried to Dewolf and an unknown vessel, and is
giye the children away, pleading pov- not yet returned. A northeast gale prei
erty. A couple ot weeks ago she told vailed yesterday and today with snow
her neighbor that she had given Dollie flurries and thick weather this morning,
to a Echoo! teachor down the riyer. Ob A dispatch from Point Judith says it u
Monday night Mrs. Earnes visited a supposed the crew reached Block isneighbor and asked the privilege of land this morning.. The government
spending a night. She said she had cable to Block island is inoperative.and
also given Claude away to a family u t.hnir farn ennnrit. h riuHnirnlv knnwn
Lampasses and Courtney being &b ! until a steamer can get through to New- sent, she was afraid to sleep in the house n0rt.
no udai luuiiJiiJK mo nuiuaui
niunc.
Collision,
departed for Austin, saying she"
had
received a telegram front' Pittsborg, Pa., Dec. 26 This morn- Illinois, asking her to attend the fuñera' ing the third section of a freight train
of a relative who bad just died, leaving o) the Panhandle railway ran into the
her a lceracv. Courtnuv returned to iear of the second section at New Philday and found the house deserted, and' adelphia cross roads, wrecking both
discovered the body of Claude, which trains and slightly injuring the fireman,
had been buticd a few feet deep and up-f- l John Boats, and a brakeman whose
rooted by the swine. Intense excite-- 1 name is not known, and E. B. Wart- merit nrevailed when the news of the man, tramp, Immediately after the
murder reached Austiu. Courtney was (collision, the wreck took tire and nino
arrested on suspicion, and search is be cars of coke and merchandise were do
Ing made for Dollie, who it is certain, stroyed. Loss f 33,000. Cause of the
has also boen murdered. The police! accident not known.
tonight traced
to
the woman
PtdtttrlanUm,
San Antonio and are looking for her.
Dec. 2&. The score in
York,
New
Fighting Churchmen.

Rlon

April ft,
I.iicatiiblo on any unappropriated and uiiooi tipled publioiauds, nut mineral,
or
urveed tinsurejed.
In localiiiK any of the above serin, noscttle-mei- il
or renidetn c is required and there Is no
limit to the quantity one person may use. The
Unlit nltuchcR at once on liiliiff the V rip, ai.d
oí míe hit niwn
puruniinit-iposes may be mvde withoutsiesorowi'T
any delay.
Void entries, location
or rtectioni, will
ol prevent any of ihe.e rlliU from alluclilng.
,
Address:
.

-.- AJT-

WATCHES

O-O-

life-savi- ng

m

PIANOS

I 1

ir

and

hor-rilie-

WIDBIIG PESSIHTS

Alfred Li ale, of Jackson, Ky., Las
been disbarred from practicing as an
attorney before the interior department.
The second comptroller has decided
that soldiers honorably discharged for
promotion are entitled to the bounty
provided tor in the act of July 23, 1861.
The president has approved the bill
granting a pension to Mrs. Grant and
removing the political disabilities of
General Lampton, of Georgia.
John Bigelow, who was recently appointed assistant United States treas-urfat New York, and confirmed by
the senate, has resigned bis office.
General Superintendent Kimball ot
the life saving bureau, telegraphed
Superintendent Walters, at Newport,
R. I., to have the revenue marine
steamer Dexter proceed to Block Island
and vicinity to search for the missing
3D
men of the Port Judith
crew.
Colonel Charles A. Reynolds, department quartermarter general, now at
DI A. MOIST
Baltimore, is ordered to Vancouver
Barracks, Washington Territory, as
chief quartermaster of the department
of Columbia, relieving Major Kimball.
Major Kimball will remain temporarily,
on duty in that department.
Secretary Manning received the following dispatch from Senator Fair,
dated San Francisco: The American
whaling bark Amethyst, of this port,
is supposed to have been lost on the
way from the Arctic ocean. The last
ship to arrive thinks she got down to
Behring straits. The Amethyst has on
board a crew of forty men, and if the
ship has been lost on her passage down,
the crew may have got on shore on
1880,
ESTABLISHED
some of the islands in Behrings straits,
in which case, unless assistance is rendered immediately, they will all freeze
to death. A petition from tbe owners
and masters of the whaling fleet has
been forwarded you by mail, imploring
THE LIVE
you to send a relief or searching party.
Will you send such party immediately?
In case tbe Amethyst arrives' ! will
-- AND
telegraph you promptly so that you
can countermand orders. Promptly
upon receipt of this dispatch at the
treasury telegrams were sent to exper- Financial Aent for Capitalists,
ienced officers of the revenue tuanne
department at San Francisco, asking
812 Railroad Avonue.
for information as to the probable con.
NEW MEXICO.
dition of the ice in Behrings Sea. but no LAS VEGAS,
answer has yet been received. Tbe
prevailing opinion among treasury
A SP3CIALTV MADK IN INVESTING ANO
officials is that it would be impracticaLOANING MONEY FOtt EASTERN CAPIble to send out a searching party at TALISTS, OK WHOM I HAVE A LaUUK
this season as there is no vessel in the LINE OF CORRESPONDENTS.
possession of the government siróes,
enough to battle with the Arctic ice in
I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
winter, ' The revenue marino steamer IVESl'IGATION
olTIl'LES and aTHOROOGIl
Cor win, a vessel that has heretofore KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
been remarkably successful in Arctic to make IN VESTMEN i S of all kinds, such an
purchnBe of RANCH, GRANT and CITV
work, is uow at San Francisco, snd if it the
and making LOANS lor CAPIis regarded feasible to make the search PROPERTY,
TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE than they
she will undoubtedly be selected for can for THEMSELVES.
is a grand future before NEW
that duty. If advices received from ThereBuslaess
8 be?iiiniiií? to look up rapSan Francisco are favorable to the un idly. Now is the time
make Investments bedertaking, the matter will be laid be fore prices advance toolohigh
Thure has been a marked Improvement la
fore the president for his decision.
REAL ESTATE during th6 past
days, and
thcrj is no doubt the comlnK Boring will witness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
FOREIGN FLASHES.

.

OFFICE:

WAIFS.

NO. 151.

The Largest

HE

HEADQUARTERS

Stffir

BAAR

BRIDGE STREET

Holiday Goods in the City

Hogs

Receipts, 7,600; shipments,
Market active, higher. Rough
packing
and mixed, $3.503.75;
and shipping, $3.754.00; light, $3.20
(43.70; skips, t tiura&l!.
sheep ueceipts, sou; smpments.
none. Market steady tor goodcrades:
tan yes, f4.w3.uo; western, fi.7a)
3.00; Texans, $1,753.00; lmbs, $3.00(3
8. 70.

BeJden & Wilscm,

AJ THE LpVjfJgy pRCE8i

THE

$2.903.30.
4,500,

13AZA11,

C0ME AND

see

THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

FLDUR GRAIN. FEED anil HAY

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS t VEGAS.
Stret. nit door to nngtnffleot
(i oda Delivered free to any part ot the elty
Rrlda--

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

PELTS,

at all Timas Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
JjAS VEGAS, DEC 22.

First Car oí Plows and Other Farm Tools for 1883 received today

gao y cono Cajcttc

GOODALL & OZANNB;

FORT XJKIOJÍ NOTES.
Mr. F. La Tourrette

ia

liere for the

hoi id AJI

Miss Dooley arrive here on tbe
XnUr4 ln th Poatoffic tn Lu Vgu
from
Santa re.
CUm
SttUr.
M Scond

TORPID LIVER.

I.m fa petite. liewela ceetlre, rala la
tbe head, with a aill eeaemtlaa la the
ark part. Pala aider the ahaalder
lade, Fallaeaa after aatlac, with a die
tncltnatleate exertleaef bedy er Blind,
Irritability of temper, Low eplrlta, with
a feeling ef baying neglected eone daty,
Weariaeee, Vlsxlaeee, Flattering at the
Heart. Dota before the eyee, Headache
over tho right eye, Reetleoaaeae, with
fitful d rea me. Highly colored I' line, and

"

night.

Tho recruits of compsny F. Tenth

i ?iV aiiburihAra ar rnuent1 to inform the infantry, left for Long's ranch, N. M
very of Ine on the 22d.
XBee promptly in oaae of non-depaper, ot lack of allaallon on U part 01 me
arnera.
The hoi) inven bv the olhcers and
ladies of the post, Christmas eve, was
ll

The Gazette is heartily in accord
with the present federal administration in its efforts to restore to the national domain, and to multiplied individual occupation, such lands as
: 6ave been surreptitiously and dishonestly, obtained through fraudulent
conspiring, illegal methods and the
other appliances and instrumentalities of dishonesty in the matter of
what is known as grants. No effort
should be spared in this direction
with reference to presont justice and
future prevention. To this, no good
citizen objects. But it is desired to
submit some considerations touching
and homestead laws,
tho
and as relating to their inapplicability to the condition of things
in New Mexico.
It is true
these laws
of
course,
that
were intended lo promoto and encour-.f'ag- e
agriculture. The preemption law
-,

n

"""was passed some decades ago when
'

the agricultural lands of the Western
states, and some portions of the Eastern and Middle, belonged to the public domain. It was the act of a time
in which the stock interest of the
present day, it is safe to say. was not
contemplated, if even imagined or
conjectured. A strict construction of
the law, or the homestead law, in
New Mexico, would prevent the occupancy and use of most of the public
lands here, prevent the industry of
cattle raising, or in a very great measure diminish it, and at the same
time not inure either to the benefit of
the government or of the people. It is
a matter of no consequence whatever
what the result will be to the government, whether its coffers are more or
less enriched or impaired, and it is fair
to assume that the interests of such of
the people who make this territory
their scene of effort, will be of para
mount importance. If the methods
to acquire the use of the land is not
just that required, what matters it so
long as the real beneficent intention
.
.
anaJ purpose ote tne law are accomplished, and private advantage and
public weal are both advanced. Stock
ranches located not for the purpose
of speculating in the land taken, but
to employ its nutiition in furnishing
food to the millions, is fairly within
the province of the act, accordant to
its spirit, and helps and docs not in
jure. We propose to discuss this sub
ject farther.
-

.

TERRITORIAL NEWS.
Alpnonse Guittard and Mrs. Clem
ence Grastette were married in Socorro
(Jnristmas eve.
J. J. Wert, agent of the A.T. & S. F,
at San Antonio, lias resigned his nnmtion and will engage in some other bus
iness.
Sheldon, who has bpnn an
pointed receiver for the Texas & Pacific
rauroaa, wm tase up nis residence in
new wneans.
Socorro is becoming a very popular
neaun resori. many every available
place in the city is occupied by invalids
who come here to spend the winter in a
uiiiu ciimaie ana pure air. liullion.
uynamiters in inniaaü blew up thg
tramway bridge over tho arroyo in the
soum pari or ine town, the other nicht
inore was a aispute between Channeli
owner of tne tramway, und propertv
Mm . auu tuo uiuw up is cnargou to
-

.

Kx-Go- v.

Miss Annie, the talented daughter of
iiessio a. urown, of this city

jrs.

Major C. L. Davis made the hearts
of tLe little ones happy by distributing presents.
The Acme comedy company will
give an entertainment on Monday
evening, the 23th, at the opera house,
pniedy of
presenting the three-ar- t
"Caste," as presented by W. J. Florence, at the Broadway theatre, New
York. The Acme's have a strong
caste, new scenery and stage appointment?, and nothing will be left
to make "Caste" a success.
un-don-

EAILBOAD

y

A.VK3STTJTE.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Hair or

Gsv ItLACK by a single application of
Gu)r
this DTP-- It imparts a natural color, acta

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

ITS

ALL

APPOINTMENTS.

Druggists, or
instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of f 1.
f
Bold by

44 Murray 8t.a New York.

Office.

The

Mrs. M. A. HORNBTJRGER,

BTJTKRB' GCIDE U

lesued Harcli and4 ftept.,
each year. Mf 816 pagea,
8)4 1 11 y tachea,wtUi OVCI

V

Proprietress.

m
3,SOO Illustration
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVK Wholesale Prices
éirert to eonintmer on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
erder and gives exact cost of every
thing you une, eat, drinlt, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS eontein Information gleaneft
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any
upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expenso of mailing. Let ua bear front
& 4
yon. r I Respectfully,
CO.
MONTGOMERY WARD
BT tie 829 Wabaah Avenue, Chicago, 111

PLAZA LHIOTEL,

y

l'ribune-lto-publica-

ad-dre- ss

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airv rooms.
lor the comfort
possible
done
everything
1
Table,
and
A No.
men.
Commercial
and
for
stockmen
Headquarters
of Guests.
reto
Parties
Special
Bates
per
day.
00
$3.
ana
$2.50
Rates
maining a week or more.
-

SMALL

DR.

Under New Management.

MARKS

POX

CAN BE EEMOVED.

LEON & CO.,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have
ea
lu vented and patented the
world-renown-

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
I he application is simple and
harinlusB. causes no inconvenience ana con'
tains nothinK injurious. Price $2.50.
lorn standing'.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

to

219

blame. It follows from this that, for

lowtbeaat eornar of park, Laa Vegas Hoi
Bprtng.

steel-railed-

.

BIG BARGAINS
-IN--

Furniture,

B21DGE STREET.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

Tremont Street, Boaton, Mass.

Cook

Stoves, Carpeta, Xto

COLGAN'S TRADE MART,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

RIALTH AND PLIASURÍ RKfiOAT,

AT

AND

WHOLESALE

Second JJ- - Goods Bought and Sold.

B. B. BORDEN,

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

A work done with Neatness and Dispatch,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans. Specifications and Estimates Furnished
3bop and office on Main St., Sonth of Catholic
Cemetery, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone

SHAW,

had only themselves

ao aauch

wek.

inter-outin-

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
taken.
Superfluous Hotr ln a lew minutes
They show that during the past ten Kcmovea
pain or unpli asant sensation never
without
carried
years the number of passengers
run LAS VEGAS,
to grow tiKain- - tmupie ana nurmioss.
over the railroads of that state was, in directions Bent bv mail. Price $1
round numbers, 300,000,000, while the
number of those who were killed and GKOKGE W.
injured out of that great total was 581,
GENERAL AGENT,
250

offer bo aoolocT for derntln

Ratas 11.00 per day, tt.00 and 10,00 per

i

,

o

Safety in Railroad Travel.
The article by Professor George L.
Vose on "Safety in Railway Travel,"
which appeared in the recent number
of the North American Review, is one
which will be read with mingled feelings of satisfaction and surprise. It
is true that most people are acquainted with the fact that the railroad furnishes the safest mode of locomotion
which human enterprise and iugenu-it- y
have yet succeeded in supplying,
but how exceedingly safe it is to travel
on the railroad, and how veiy much
superior in that respect to the stage
coach in which our fathers did their
traveling in the old days, is less generally known. Though the statistics
at his command are very far from being complete, they fairly and fully
illustrate the working of the railroad
system within the limits of the terii-tbrwhich they cover, and may therefore with safety be held to justify the
conclusions at which Professor Vose
arrives. It is in Massachusetts that
these railroad statistics are most comprehensively collected and most carefully digesled, and from tho Massachusetts records his figures have accordingly with great propriety been

of whom

&

GO.

lima and attention to tbla
claat ot dtaeaaea. believing that Do oundl- tloo of humanity la too wretched tn merit
tba srmimibr and beat aemoea of U proMRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
fession to which we belong, as maar
are lanooent sufferer, and that the
pbvticlan who devotee himself to relieving
Ibe afflicted and savin tbem f rum worse tban
tea ta, is do Una a pbilaBtbruDiat and a bene
factor to b ia race tbao tbe surgeon or pbj al- Atchison, Toprka & Santa Fe R B
elan wbo by close appUuatlon exeels in an
other brancb oi bis profession. And, forta
nately for humanity, tbe day Is dawning: when
tne iaiae pniianinropy mat condemned th Passes three
the territory front nortbras
vlotlins of fuliy or crinie, iika tbe leiiera un- to southwest, llj
cououliiiig Ibe map the
der the Jewish law, to ule uncared (or, bar reader win see
at a po tit called La J unta.
that
passed away.
In Colorad. s the Mew ilcmo ejti iis'.ou
tbe main line, turns southwest through 1 nnl-daYOUNG MEN
and enu-ibe territory tlit. unh liatón
paas. 1 be travelt r here beg ins tne u.ot
g
Who may be suffering from the effect of
journey oo tbe continent, a be is caryouthful follies or imliscretions will do well ried l power! ul engines ou a
,
to avail themselves ot this, the greatest
boon rock buha ted track up
stwp sc nt ol tbe
everlttidat tbe altar of Buffering- - humanity. Katun mountains, wubthetbelr
cliaiuiing scenDr. Y aner will guarantee to forfeit ,"J lor ery, hecatebea lreiueui glimpses
ol the kbe
every caoe of seminal weakness tr private isb peaks lar to tie north, glittering
In tbs
uiseaae oi any aiuu auu cnaracter WDJCÜ V muruing sun and presenting tbe grandest
undertakes to and falla to cure.
spectacle ln tbe whole Huowy range. Whet
bait an bour lroiu i'riuidad, tnetram suddt uly
MIDDLE-AGE- D
dashes into a tunnel lruiu wbieb it emerges
MEN
on the southern slope of the ltaton mount
There are many at tbe age of 30 to to who ains and in sunny Mew Mexico.
At the toot of the uiouniaiu lies tbe city ol
are troubled with too In quti.t evacuations oi
the bladder, of ten aocotnpauicd ly a sliKhl Haton, wboae extensivd and valuable coal
nclds make it one of the busiest places in tbe
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of ihu system ln a manner the patient cau territory. From ltaton to Las egas tbe route
not account for. On examining tbe urinary lira along the base of the mountains. On the
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view while
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albunicu on the east lie the graeey plains, tbe
OUEAT CATTLE HAKOK OK THK SOCTBWI8T,
will appear, or tho color nlli bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark and which stretch away hundreds of miles into
torpid appearance. I nure are many men wb
tbe Indian Territory. The train roaches Las
die of tbis dilticulty, ignoraut ot the cause, Vegas in lime for dinner.
LaS vioas,
wnicn ia tne socuua stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W, will gnarantoe a perfect cure 'n with an entfcii.i tsing population of nearly
an cases, ana a neauny restoration ol in lu.uoo, chietly Americans, is one of the prlucl
genlto-urinarorgans.
pal cities of tbe territory . here are located
those wonderlul healing fountains, tbe Las
Consultatiou free. Thorough examlnatlc
Vegas hot sprlups. Nearly all Uie way from
and advice fñ.
tito tbe Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City ' the railroad has followed tbe
n
of the Old bnut Fe TralL," and now
route
Daily
Mews
the
Denver
ln
and
lies tbrougL a country which, aside f torn tho
beauty of its u mural scenery bears on every
All communications should bo addressed
hand tbe impress of th iold Bpanitib civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more interesting Fuoblo and AsStrange contracts present themtee stock
338 Larimer Street.
Address Box 23s9, Denselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short bour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the city of Laa Vegas
with her fashionable

AX&rge Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cigars.

TTJTT'S PILLS are especian- adapted
to auch case, one dose effects aucb a
change nf feelingftStoAHtonlititheiufferer.
They larrea ae the A ppetite, and caiue the
hod y to Take on i'letli, tlim the ij'trm ii
on
nourished, ("id by th. lr Tonic Action
the livetl ve Omani, ItrRular HtooU are
pri
Mftc.44MjrrajrM11WIT.
ytwlnr.-.l-

HAIR DYE.
TUTTS Whiskers
changed to a

irECIALIST.

tnuoo-neclcc-

CONSTIPATION. -

an enjoyable allair

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27.

W

Tas Oraatait Medical Trinmpa of t&a Aft!
SYMPTOMS OP A

T

made known on appllca- -

IN USE.

25 YEARS

TUX

VA6IIER

DR.

.Private Jones, company B, has been
transferred to tbe band.
MTABMSRtO 1S71.
Mr. A. W. Conger is expected here
from r ort Lyons, Col.
Mr. G. Cleary is here tor the holl
DAIL1 EXCEPT MONDAY.
. rXBUIHID
from school, at Denver, Colo.
days
ADVANCE.
riRMi OF 8CBSCBIFTIOK IS
Sereeant John Hoffman went to
ir KiUronioirilii
10 oo
. oot ye',
Las Vegas to celebrate on Christmas
ttoi1r.br
'
. eally, by mailt
months
S n"
The Fort Union Social club wil
Iteiiv h mail, thre month.
S&
per
week
give a hop and lunch on New Yeai's
Ullf. br carrier,
AdrertlalDff rate

;rOR

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

23d

PAEK HOUSE

IIECESSITYi

THE

in oonneouon

STREET RAILROAD CO.

wtin snop.

.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, in to the lastnessos of Glorieta
mountain, and ln full view of tho ruins of the
old Feces church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Alteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
ol the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rai
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Snauisb city of bauta Fe. Santa Fe is tbe
oldest and most interesting city ln tbe United
From Santa Fe tbe railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Klo Uranio toa
Albuquerque with the Atlantic
at
Junction
and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern facitlo from San Francisco, passing
on tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and I'ercha niin
lug district, finally reaching Demlng, from
whlcb point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
K. K. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Boar mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything lu tbe Kooky mountains lu richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to l'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T,
Topoka.
Kansas
S. F. U. 1U.
.

RATHBTJW,

every passenger who was in every way
injured, C88,000 were conveyed in
.
safety, while, as death was caused in
no more than 132 instances, 3,000,000
Cars run reeularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes; and from
passengers were transported unhurt
DEALEE
7
a. m. to 9 p. m.
o'clock
for every passenger killed. The reTwenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor f 1 at the Company's office, .twelfth
markable significance of these figures
street.
is increased by the consideration that
nearly
of the total number
killed or injured were the victims of DEBILITATED
S
Xj-A-AND
their own carelessness, for whose misYon are allowed a free trial of thirty days of th.
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaio Belt with
chance the railroads cannot properly ne
Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
- g-ooid- s
be held responsible. This is a fea- Electric
relief and permanent cure of KervoutDebilityAoM
Vitality
of
and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
ture which makes an important differ- Also for many
diseases. Complete restoraence in the calculations. During the tion to Heulth, other
Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.
No Hili Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet In Mated
51
per1879
ending
only
years
nine
mveLovfi mailed free, hr adrirefwlnsr
BRIDGE STREET,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
sons were killed upon the road withVOLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Kioh.
out any fault of their own, although
in that time the total number of pasC.l.
sengers carried was 303,000,000.
f
In other words, one person was
killed out of each 6,000.000 carried
DIALERS IK
and at this rate Vose figures it out
that any one with average good luck
would travel sixty miles an hour for
BOURBON ANO RYE WHISKIES,
KENTUCKY,
ten hours a day for 300 days a year,
and for 500 years, before, according
to the law of probabilities, his turn
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS- Suotjlies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream the
.
came to be sacrificed. These are very Will tt milled FltEE to all applicants, tn4 toouitomariof
' Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Uat 7.r without ordering it. It eootalria about 180 pagaa,
comforting figures, and we commend
600 IHuatrfatioDi, pricea, accurate deioriptiona and raluabla
Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
direction! for planting all rariclloa of VEUETABLK
them to those .nervous people who and
8KKUH, BULKS, .to. Invaluabla
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
never start upon a railroad journey to all, FI.OWEK
eipaelaUr to Uarkal Gardenrra. Bend tor It.
OurwnlBklPS are purchased from tho distillery In Kentucky, and placed In the United Stak
D. M. FERRY A CO., Detroit, Michigan.
without experiencing secret misgivbonded wn rehouses, Irom whore they are withdrawn when ared, and our patrons wl.l
Twelfth
Streets.
Conner
and
OFFICE:
Bndse
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good (roods cun bo sold.
ings. It is quite possible to prove by
KEW J1FX1CO.
(Marwede buildluK, next to poetollice.)
LAS
- NEW MEXICO.
fend 10 cents postage, and we will LAS VEGAS,
the help of the statistics which have
you
royal,
a
mail
free
valuable.
A
GIFT
been presented, that the man who
sample box of goods that will put
seated in a railroad train in rapid mo
you in me wny oi maaing more
at once tuiin anytniug else In America,
lion is mora safelv situated than the money
Both soxes of all ages can live at home and
man who is walking the streets of a work
in spare time, or all the timo. Capital
great city, or even than he who is lot required. We will start
you. Immense
sure lor those who start at ouee. STIN'
enjoying the sweet oí domestic fehc pay
ec
AND
ity at his own fireside. The accidents suji t,u., romana, Biuine.
that happen upon the railroads, and
of which the public always hears and
makes so much, are quite inconsider
able compared with the traffic carried
Stock of Fine
A
on, and the safety of railroad locomo Piumber, lias and Steam Fitter,
tion is really one of the great wonders
CARRIAGE AND "WAGON REot modern civilization
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
CONSTANTLY ON IIAD.
All Work Guaran teed to Give
PROFESSIONAL.
gatisfacticn.
W. DEKLING & CO.,
NO 9 BRIDGE STREET.
II. W. G. KOOGLER,
Opposite Th Gazktte Offloe.
SOUTH SIDE
BRIDGE ST

O.

IN

one-ha-

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

NERVOUS

lf

MEN.

THIS

YEG-A-

S

FUisTisEciisra-

S. HART, Superintendent.

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

fWATEB WORKS)

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES
Vt-GA-

TECS

J. H. FONDER,

ROGEKS

PARLOR

BILLIARD

Practical Horseshoers.

LO-O'-

Flrst-Cla-

ss

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

made her debut at the Columbia theatre, Chicago, on the 21st inst., as leading prima donna in Balfo's "Enchant
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ress." A dispatch informs us that it
Notary Public.
was a grana success ana a complete Ofnce oa Bridge street, two doors woat of
rosto in oe.
ovation. Socorro Bullion.
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
It is said that a company has Just
been formed at Albuquerque for the
V. W. VEEDER,
purpose of searching for certain hidden
treasure supposed to be buried away
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
in the neighborhood of Gran Quivora
one of the seven cities of Cibola. It is
Office ln Kihlberg Block,
supposed the amount of money hidden LAS VEGAS,
N. M
away at this particular locality exoeeds
120,000,000, and has been there since r OUIS SULZBACHEK.
the days of Coronado. Several efforts
have already been made to discover
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
this money, but without success. The OFFICE:
National street, opposite Court
present company, however, seems to
think it has positive eyidonce as to House, Las Vctras, New Mexico.
where the money is.
The country Is full of Indians. Yesterday the mail carrier between Silver J. D. O Bryan.
W, L. PlEUCB,
City and Alma, knowing the state of
Dfflpn
In Bona Building.
affairs, requested an escort and his pre
Over San Miguel Bank.
caution proved to have been taken none
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to soon. The carrier and escort wore
driven in and the mail bags were liter- Special attention given to all matters por
talniUK to real eatute.
ally shot to pieces by tho Indians,
biiver City is thoroughly aroused. LAS f EGAS.
NEW MEXICO
Several Indians were seen only a short
B.
M.
DtDLEV,
D.
uiBiuucB norm oi town yesterday and
some of them obtained water at Faust's
Oflioe: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave
wen, wuicn is less man two miles from Kesldenoe: Main Street, botwuen tfeventn and
post
the
oflioe. It is getting to be Elghta.
dangerous to go out of town. Demine
E. II. SKIPWITII, M. D.

J

FULTON MARKET.

a

An

im-

OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCit.
Office hours from II to S p. m.
.
LAS VEGA9,
NEW MEXICO.

mense assembly of negroes gathered at
St. John's colored Methodist Episcopal
F. ABEXDROTil,
chnrch on the occasion of the opening
Douglas avenue, Ave doors west of St. Nicho
oi tne nrsi exposition given by that
Hotel.
race. our. L.angsion, minister to Hnyti Makes a specialty oflasskin
diseases, rheumatism
his
commenced
address by congratuand fever.
V.
O. Bei 1003.
lating fhe colored people on the progress that had been made since the Business hours from 10 to 19 a. m. and I to
p. m.
emancipation proclamation. lie drew a
comparison between slaves that bad
O. WOOD,
been liberated before those on the
American oontinent, and said that the
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
American negroes had advanced more Plana and specifications mada for all kinrl.
e
years toan others of construction. Also surveys, maps and
in the last twenty-livplata.
had in a loogor period of liberty.
Sixth 8trat) NEW MEXICO
LAB VEGAS.
--

HILL,
Commission Merchant,

JOHN
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OF FEDERAL

DECADES

LEGISLATION,

--1855 to 1885- -

J. HAYWARD,

LAS VEGAS.

.

N M Personal and Historical Memories of Event Preceding During'and Since the
AMEUICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
T. ét B. r. T1SÍS TAB!,.
Railroad Timt,
Bkteches ore Jfrominent Actors uunng ineso
Periods, by

FIEBCE.

CoUrrd Exposition.
nm
l
Tamm uoc.
VltBVtTT
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NEW MEXICO.
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10 SIXTH STREET.
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Arrive,

p. m
7:1 a. m.
0:45 a. m.
5:40 p. m.
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101, Cal.&Mex.Ex.
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107, Fast Freight,
IQd, Fast Freight,
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Aad Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

s. cox.
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Member or congress for 24 vears. The work is comolete in one royal octavo
oí over 700 paees, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
volume
11 GT ttritlXOS BRANCH.
fine steel portraits of eminent men
naoer. and eleeantlv illustrated with thirtv-siof the neriod who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its bat- -1
Leave Las Vegas.
Arr. Hat Springs
7:Sña.m
Train No. 20.1
k.ooh. m.
of their state governments. The work ml
and in tbe
t rain no. vtis
10:46 a.m. substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the pre4
io:.ua.m
B:45p. oi
Train No. 205
6:10 p.m.
'7:55 p. m
Bun. Ex. 2(17
8:20 p.m. and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of pnce: i ine English
Arr. m.as vegas
cloth, red edge, f 5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, f 0.00; &eai uussia, gil'i
l.eare Uat Sp'f..
7:10 a. m...... Train No. 202
H:a a. m eage, fo.uu Adoress suusenpuons mi remit to
j ram wo. an
0:40 a.m.
iu:na.m
5:S0 p. m
Train No. 808
8:00 p. m,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
7:10 p. m
Tram No. a
7:05 p.m.

Grass and Garden Seeds.
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LAS VEGAS,
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NEW MEXICO.

ÍL AS VEGAS IRONWORKS

inotuv-iHu- t
tiaiua. nuo, jui aim juo carry
passenger between Wagon Mound and Albu
querque Trains 101 and 102 run tqrough between Kansas City and El Paso, connecting at
Aiuuiiueniiie wuu ine Atlantic snu raatno ox.
press to and from Calllornla
via Mot ava tnr
points north and via Waterman, and the California Southern for Los Angolés, Colton, 8an
Diogo and áctilhern California. .flhorcDasRen
gor trains will connect with 101 and lOi at
Jttnoon, and will run between liinomi and
Demlng.
Trains run on Mountain tima. Bl mtnntA.
Blower than Jbteraon City time, and 0 minutes
faster than local time.
I IcketS on sale for all nrlnolnal nolnta
and- - west.
Baggage not checked tor fast
freight trains, lu7 and 108.

J.B.MOOflK.
AxeutLaa Vegaa.K.K,

CHAS. DrKR, Bupt.

;

J. C. ADLOFi

SON, Props.

&,

,y

Manufacture
WHOLESALE AND RETADL DEALER IN
Iron'.Pipe, FittlngB, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
uras rituiig a. DptJuia.ii, v.

Aeentior HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

CO.

Sixttt Street Opposlta San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

11

EIIIESiMILLIIIC

I

IMG MMBY

Architectural Work. Machinerj and Boilers, Iron and Bras
Castlnss Made on Short Notice.

W- - TUL- -

SHIJ

II ANCFACITRER

THE

O CATS

8urvyor - Osntral Julian

Recom-

mends Ui Rejection of the

OF

Claim.

has just considered tbe private land claim of the
heirs of Manuel Alvares, which is
! Plow Wood Work, Black
Chlt.,ThlniblMklnf, Spt1n, W(pri. Csrrfire
Iroa.
known as the Oeste grant, being file
iinlUu' Tools, Ssrreo's Patent W'leels. The manufacture of
No. 1 and consequently the first case
presented under the act of congress
of 1854 and the treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo. The petition was tiled
on
eep
assortment
of
hand an
A Specialty.
February 7, 1S53, and the claim ia
8TEEL-BKKITAHM WAGONS.
COOPEB B CELEBBATID
based
upon a grant made by Manuel
WAGON9
8
and
MA.NUF ICTUB'NG eOMPANY'9
Aent for 1).theM.BTHoKRKEtt
OsBORSS A CO.'S MOWKIW and R&APEHS. Solicit orders from Armijo, governor of New Mexico, and
and
RIA
Ranchmen fur
.
dated October 10, 1837. John
A ISHDIaSTG
Watts was the attorney for the claimWorkmen.
ants and filed his brief in 18C0, and a
Iiorsenh cing and all kind of Repairing Done by
Mr. Wheaton who appeared for the
United States, filed a counter-brie- f
the following year, to which Mr.
Watts made a rejoinder in 1871, Bince
which nothing has been done in the
case. It is not disputed that the
SOUTH SEDE OF THE PLAZA.
governor had power to make. the
grant, and his signature is shown to
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines be genuine, but the grant was made
Liquors ana Cigars.
g
upon conditions relative to
THEODORE WAGNER,
complied
never
were
with
that
and being conditions precedent, the
w. r. coons.
HENRY O. COORS.
title did not rest in the grantee according to the authorities governing
such cases.
It is argued by the
counsel for the claimants that the
grantee was legally excused from the
performance of the conditions by
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
the exposure of the land to
but this
depredations;
Indian
by
is
shown
the
not
evidence.
It also appears that if
the ground were otherwise valid and
effective, the description of the land
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Matting, Etc,
is so yague and indefinite that the
title could not pass without a survey
more particularly defining its location and boundaries. Moreover, tho
relations of the present claimants to
the original grantee are not so set
forth as to show a transfer of right, as
required by the instructions of the
secretary of the interior. The claimants assert title as the heirs and deSporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,
visees of Alvarez, but his last will and
is not duly authenticated,
Lumber Lath, Shingles, Doors and Blinds. testament
nor is there any evidence showing the
identity of the petitioners with the
ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
persons named in said last will. The
surveyor general therefore recommends that the claim be rejected by

ad

Wagons

Carnajes,

Dealer

and

in

ieaij

Hardware

The

surveyor-genera-

l

S'-r-

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

CHARLES BLANCHABD.

A CATTLE RAISIN Q COUNTRY.

The new ligbt Is claimed to be better
than gas. Mr. Uart savs that, with tbe
assistance of carbon, Js caa get more
ligbt oat of 1.000 feet of gas than he
could get out of 2,000 feet without it.
Two burners with the carbon, he contends, will give more light than four or
five burners with only the ordinary gas.
The carbon increases the strength of
the gas from 17 to .40 candles strength
per jet. Each jest will cany from 12
to forty burners. The cost of a lamp
containing 12 burners is $25. The new
light has been tested in two case?, and
seems to have proved all that Is claimed
for it in each caso.

ORAWT.

Why New Mexico Excels as a Oras
ug Country.

DEALER

100 MID PRODUCE
William Backett, in the American GENERAL MERCHMIDSE
Field, has the following kind words
to say of this country. The prelim) r
of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Bla
inary interview is with Gov. William Sole Proprietor
'
Smoking.
Tobacco
Gilpin oi Colorado;
La Rosa Blanca
"You see, this a big world, said the Cuurpasacd faoIUUes lor procuring heavy machinery and all articles f Merchandise iu.:
uauaUy kept in stock.
governor, ' and there are a great man,
Oeet eaters in it already; and a good
Agent
Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
for
Mohawk
and
many mure tbal would become beef
Mowers r Threshing Machines. Hav Presses. Alining Machineaters il they only had a chance. Cat-tiery, Engines, Corn bhellers, Leffel s Wind Engine.
and tbe cereals
e

these form the best Twenty years' experience In New Mexloo entitle tne to claim a thorough knowledge o the
staples of food everywhere, and prowanta of tbe people,
duce the best populations. There are
Last Night's '"'ire.
for the growth of cattle, and LAS
Shortly after 10 o'clock last night a centers
centers for the growth of the cereals.
fire broke out in the upper story of a Now all tbe vast regicn of country
vacant frame house at the corner of you bee around us here ail that vast
regiou extending up and down the
Seventh and Main streets. The fire Rocky Mountains on both
sides from
soon made headway throughout the the British dominions north through
"
Manufacturer of French and
whole upper story, and volumes of New Mexico . and Texas south is
as much of a natural pasture ground as
flame and smoke rapidly rose up the pampas of South America,
and
through the roof and for a short time hence one of the greatest, if not the
cuttle center in the world,
illuminated the whole city. The greatest,
the high altitude insuring
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
neighbors, who discovered the fire, ness aud exemption from healthful
excessive
sounded the alarm, and the hose Com- heat, tho climate being generally mild
- -VEG-Apanies soon trrived and began play- and moderate, both summer and winter, and above all tho native grasses,
ing upon the flames. The firemen ricu, nutritious, agreeable to the bo
worked like Trojans for a few mo- vine palate, and having the property of
meinseives on tne ground, so as
ments, and were not long in subdu- curing
to make neariy as good grazing one part
ing the flames. The housn, however, of the year as another all these adwas completely gutted, the fire hav- vantages unite in making these elevated
plateaus along the great Rocky mouning penetrated Its way down through tain
chain the natural breodiug and Blanchard's New Building, on' Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
pasture ground ot cattle, at the present
the second floor to the first story.
Blacksmith Shop. Jab Vegas.
The damage will probably reach day as they once were of tho buffaloes
Always on hand a full assortment of One hair tooth, nail nd Infant brushes, etc, torwhich
roamed
countless
in
thousands
$.500. The house belonged to Mr. over them, at all seasons
and Ivory oomba, toilet and bathing unowreB, powder putts, powder boxes, pomof the year. toise, rubber and
toilet
bath soups, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. l'Dyslclanii pre
Jefferson Raynolds, and had been va- And the same natural causes wbioh led ades,
scriptions carefully compounded.
wild
cattle of the plains to choose
cant for some time. The fire is sup- the perennial
pasture grounds, will
these
posed to be the work of tramps.
operate with tho same force en domestic herds. While they can find equally
Complaints and Suggestions.
good grazing, for a part of the year,
ot the Missouri, it is only on the
Editor Gazette: The Plaza and east
uplands which trend in the direction of
Test Las Vegas has only one slreet the Kocky mountains, and lie parallel
by which East Las Vegas can be with them, that they can find congenial
reached, and that over an old worn winter ranges.
"Besides, much of this cattle
out bridge that is liable to become district is unfit for cultivation, feeding
by reaimpassable any day.' When this hap- son of its high altitude, even if it had
an
supply
abundant
of
water.
Hence
pens from decay or it is closed to be it will never be
needed for ordinary
rebuilt or for repairs.thereis not even agricultural purposes. The land being
a good ford left between the two cheap, and useful only for pasturage,
people can afford to buy large tracts of
towns. The present condition of this it,
and sprinkle them over with immense
old bridge and the sidewalks ap- herds. Herein it affords an incalculable
proaching it, is anything but credita- superiority oyer the agricultural regions, where the raising of cattlo is
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wagon??
ble to our town, The temporary subordinated
to the raising of the cerHarness, Saddles, Etc.
bridge oyer the acequia at the junc- eals, and where it is impossible for tho
compete
to
successfully in pastion of Main and Blanchard streets is farmer
industry with the ranchman of the
Dealers in
in anything but a creditable condi- toral
Rockies."
tion. There is a hole in it large
The experiments of a very few years
enough for a horse to go through. among American herdsmen have guf
EAST AND WEST LAS VEO AS.
NEW MEXICO.
We should have a good atone culvert ticed to confirm the truth of such predictions. At first, outside of Texas,
congress.
here and a good iron bridge on the these experiments were confined to the
Gallinas river at Bridge street. Iron more northern territories, contiguous to
CHRISTMAS CHEER.
aud lumber are cheaper now than the mountains; and Wyoming beoame LAS VEGAS BREWERYs BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
the typical cattle growing territory
the West.
Gradually, howThe (lnest tor of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and Purt Royal Feasts Provided at the Hotels. they will be again in years. Another of
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
street should be opened and a tem- ever, the herds went farther south,
and soon spread over the level pastures
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
porary wooden bridge built over the of
Colorado and Western Kansas.
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our
A number of persons from the city river to be used while a good
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
Day and
bridee Later on, they extended into New
went out to the Hot Springs hotel for is being built oil Bridge street.
Mexico and Arizona, which are today
receiving more attention from cattle
their Christmas dinner. They were
Citizen.
growers than any part of the west. The
33"7-x-nxacl.
welcomed by Manager Meserve, and
prime reason for tbe comparative neCHUKCH DIRECTORY.
compelled Jo choose from the followCEKTEa 6TRKET, OSE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDER'S SHOE STOKE.
glect of the more southern localities has
3s second to none in the market.
all
not
any
owing
been
to
at
apprehend
ing elaborate menu. The bills of
CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
cattle would not flourish there,
G. A. ROTHGEB,
fare were illuminated Christmas
East Side. Mass and sermon at 9 a. m , and siou that
catechism at 2 o'clock for boys; 1 o'clock lor but entirely to the fact that, until a very
carda, each one a souvenir. They girls.
limited period, it has been unsafe to
VEG-AS- ,
.
UEV a. A., dchiffini, a. j., rastor,
take the risk of pasturing exclusively
i
Chicago:
printed
were
in
i )
CATHOLIC, CATHEDRAL.
more, on account oi tne Indians.
' HOT SPRINGS HOTEL.
l v
Located on National stieet, West Side, Rev.
But through the whole northern por EUGENIO ROMERO, President;
JOHN PENDARIE8, Treasurer.
J. M. Coudert, clergyman. Mass and services tions
Koyal Selert Oysters.
of the two territories nothing is to F. ROY, Vice President.
every
Sunday
regularly.
T. CURTIS, Secreta- rsour.
be
california immediately observe the clear, perfect and Aealtiy
or
feared
these
from
sources
other
of
Quenelles,
Au
Turtle
Green
SPANISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Consomme rrintaniere Koyal.
Bervices this evening at 8 p. m. San- - danger. On the contrary, it is beginning
day School 2 p. m
risH.
Prayer meeting on Thurs- to be well understood that, on tue high
complexions of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
Sauce
Jiernaise,
day evening at 8 P. m. Visitors are always plateaus south of Colorado, there is no
Boiled Salmon
Halted woite isn a ia cnamDora. cordially welcome.
place on earth where cattle do so well,
BOILED.
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
Turkey, Oyster Sauce,
and can be reared at less exnnnse
build
Services
be
held
will
Academv
at
the
Leg of touindown Mutton, caper uaace. ing on Fridsy of each week at 7 :iiO o'clock p. and with greater certainty of rewards to
ROAST.
Saturday morning of each week at 10 their owners. Ido reason for this is
many fashionable resorts throughout the interior, the most
Stuffed Young Pig, m.,
Ribs of Christmas Beef,
o'elnek, and Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
While the high altitude in
sauce,
Ham,
Everybody
cordially Invited to Be present at
Touiiir Goose, Apple Sauce,
sures equally good cattle health as 19 to
all
these
seivices.
casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough'
KNIREKS.
be found in more northern climates,
Rev. Dr. Glckck, Pastor.
Filet of Beef, Piquet a la Itallenne,
the pastures are even better. Then
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
a ia aouionse,
ot
Croquettes
uniesen,
vess and other blemishes, unfortunately the bane of many
Tbe regular services today in the Presby again, owing probably to moro favora
Call's Sweetbread?, Sauce a la St. Cloud,
pastor.
by
Morning
church
seivice
terian
tbe
Flox
a
Timbal of Macaroni, la
entine.
at 11 a. m., evening service at 7 p. m. Suuday ble conditions of cliruato. the breeding
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
COLD DIHIIHS.
'miles' existence. This is the more remarkable from the fact
Lobster Balad, School at 9:15 a. m. Pastor's Bible Class, same quality of cattle is considerably greater
Boned Turkey with Jel ly,
Mexico
rdlally
in
New
are
All
ci
than
Wyoming,
in
hour.
invited.
or
rate ae oies urns.
Chicken suma,
VEGETABLES.
eveu in uoioraao, tne annual average
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
it the climate of California is particularly trying t
Hubbard Squash,
On Blanchard street, near Eighth. Divine being often 20 per cent, higher.
Boiled Potatoes,
wreen reas,
Stewea Corn,
services today in St. Paul's chapel. Bishop
Ot course, ibero is no comparison bo
VEG-AS- ,
Hashed Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes,
O.
Dulop will officiate.
mplexion.
tween tbe profits of
Nothing is better understood by ladies than the
in
Asparagus in Cream.
THE
INDEPENDENT
TEMPLE.
GAME.
Grand Army hall. Lincoln aveuue. Usual such a country as Now Mexico and that
Saddle of Venison, Hunter Style,
services by Dr. Gould at 11 a. in., sermon; 7:00 of the same business in Florida, Take
ict that the delicate skin requires protection from the vicisj
Mallard Ulck, currant
m. Lecture, 'Nero, tbe
a the portion ot Florida most favorable to
Cartridge Lardod, au Fetit Pois, p.
Study in Ethics. All are cordially Invited.
DESBBKT
cattle. towit, the everglades of the
0OPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. lower peninsula (they
itudes of atmospheric changes and it becomes, therefore, a
Cream Meringue Pie, METHODIST-EPIApricot Pie,
cannot be raised
De services at tne seminary this
mere
win
cauco.
ruaaing,
irunuy
Fruit
hour, 11 a.m. Rev. ia large quantities anywhere else in the
Assorted Cake, morning L,at the usual
Maraschino Jelly,
Gulick In tbe pulpit. All are cor state), aud you seo a thin, dwarfish
Thomas
itter of first importance to be able to discriminate between
vaniiia ice cream.
W. B. Whbkucii, Pastor.
dially Invited.
growth of
Nuts.
unworthy the
Fruit.
Coffee.
HOT SPRINGS.
name of beeves, and only salable in
" Í Meat Market. ,
Services in the school house. Sunday school such a market as tho West
eparcdwns which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying'
C. B. UBB3CHNER,
vÜv
At the Plaza, mine host Sampson 11 a. m. Preaching 3 p. in, Xbos. L. Gu.lckr almost all of them go. Indies, where
The tables of
paBtor.
following;
sflt out the
shipments and sales tor any given year
influence upon the skin and complexion and those found to be
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching at 11 a. r. and 7 P. in'., bv Paster tell the story of tbe oomparatiye value
PLAZA HOTEL.
Gorman. Sunday School al 3 p. m. F ee seals. of the Florida article. The statistics of
SOUP.
injurious to the skin and dangerous to health. The various
A cordial invitation is extended to all.
1881, fer example, disclose the fact that
Ox Tall.
5
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
:Sf?i H
FISH
average export price of western cat
There will be services at tne First M E. the
Vi
Fried Mackinaw Trout, Oyster Sauce,
"Balms," "Cretues," "Blooms," and face powders in common
tie,
foreign
to
takeu
markets,
was
about
as
follows;
Church
Sunday
At 8:45
Baratarla Shrimp in Mayonaise.
77 per head, while those ot Florida
scnooi; sc li o ciock a, m. cnristmas sermon,
BOILED.
Mighty uod,'1
lecture at 7 p. ra., entitled,
hipped to the West Indias never ranz- Capon with Colery Sauce,
use throughout the South and West, are in California
as
connected with Christ.
The nublio is most ed higher than about $20 per head,
,
MiiuKue, xoinuio sauce.
it
cordially Invited.
BOAST.
is impossible to manufacture good beef
Beef.
of
Pirloln
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
generally discarded; but no toilet is considered compkte
Turkey, Stuffed with Oysters Cranberry Sauce,
JACOB GROSS, s A. M. BLACKWELL,
The Conyregauonal Church at tbe hall in lout of the wild grasses of Florida that
HARRY W. KELLY.
.Leg oi ew Jbiiinanu muuoa wuu deny
Wymtm't block. Bible service at 11 a. m. is sucn Deei as win sen in the best
BNTRKE8.
xvitl-ouEveniug service at 7 o'clock. Welcome to all. markets of the world. Nature has put
a bottle of the favorite
PlneaDnle Fritters, anilla FNvorlnir.
her seal of condemnation on it. But tbe
Fricassee of Lamb with French Peas.
A Card,
oeei oí nortnern rtew Mexico hnds a
Tenderloin of leer iiaroeu with Mushrooms,
VEGBTAB LES
To the citizens of Las Vegas and market everywhere and, and enters into
Sugar Corn,
French Green Peas,
Raton, and to our worthy Superintend-an- t competition with the English article
Sweet Potatoes,
even in London.
Mai.hed and Browned Potatoes.
Charles Dyer, Train Master F. M.
CE8SÍHT.
it is a curious historical fact, which
Lemon Meringue Pie Rain, Train Dispatchers Perkins, Crox-toThis elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., Vie leadMince Pie.
speaks, volumes on the point iu ques..
Wholesale Dealers In
F.nirllf h Plum Pudding with Brandy Sauce.
tion, that a century or so ago large catBluncnicker and General
Vanilla Ice Cream, Jelly (Jake,
t rait Cake.
tlo were brought into Florid
Jelly Koll,
be raisWhite Mountain cake,
ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
A. P, Gatchell:
Nuts, Raisins, Assorted Fruit.
ed there. But they dwindled and depiease accept our in ansa lor your generated in size and other qualities,
Tea, French Drip Coffee, Iced Tea, Cheese,
the highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever
oi our manner of intro
generation to generation, until
Captain Lasher, at the Depot, en- appreciation
B
ducmg our order to your notice by giv- from
becamo tbe puny tace one
they
until
tertained many, ana tne menu was ing our first annual ball, which wan sees there at present time. It
'ntroduccd, taken the first place in the estimation of LADIES,
is
made a perfect success by you in every trying to raise a superior qualitylike
as follows:
of
paruuuiar.
grass in a soil not naturally adapted to
js a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. It is
DEPOT HOTEL,
Wishing you a happy new year,
it. ine growth gradually diminishes
We are jours truly
and aborts, and. is finally run out and
relishes.
Members of Glorieta Lodge,
Celiryprepared white or tinted, and may now be obtained at all
Radishes
superseded by something of a lower
aonp.
No. 77, B. of R. R. B.
nature.
Clam Chowder, Coney Itland Style.
Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 26. 1885.
Vie principal Jrug stores throughout the country.
riSH.
SEWINQ MACHINES.
Boiled Mackinaw Trout, Shrimp Sauce.
MTBEKS.
Whereto Bur Sewing Machines.
riiarlotte of Fruit.
CAMEL LINE TRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
'
Chicken Pot Pie with Dumplings
Present your wife or your girl with The Favorite is the White King o
Ail Machines.
of our new style Singer sewing
one
rVatiliMrrv Satina i
rrilrr)tr
.
oluu.u
iixunorBeer, au Jug. macnines.oniy n ve dollars per month.
GAME.
second, tnna ana lourth class ma
One million now in use. and nota
Saddle of Venison, Currant Jelly.
chines, such as Wheeler & Wilson.St second band machine to be found for
COIiD.
NEW MEXICO
Boned Capon with Rhine Wine Jelly.
John, White.Weed and Domestic can sale, like all other makes euch as the LAS VEGAS,
VEGETABLES .
to
$2.50
815 each. Al Singer, or Wheeler & Wilson. The
Oreen Corn, be had from
Mat hed Potatoes,
Singer sewing machines warranted: at world is full of them Get tbe new
Lima Beans,
Stewed Tomatoes,
Manufacturer of
Creen Peas.
us oiiujci oowiiiK luacQine agency style or late manufactured machines
V
PASTRY.
DEALER IN
uruge sueet, west of the pott instead of the old machines called
'
Apple Pie,
Mines Pie,
Eui Ush Plnm Pudding, Brandy uuco,
office.
"genuine" or new improved. These
Ice
Cream.
Vanilla
W. A. Givens, Agent old namesakes of machines were trood
CUÍE8E.
Holland,
in their day, and some of them, now
(Successor to Raynolds Bros.)
Stilton.
And dealer In
Apples.
Christmas and New Years cards imprced, are not as good as they
Oranges
-(500.000
CAPITAL
Tea,
AUTHORIZED
Coffee.
will be sold below cost at the postof- have been. Mechanical skill on ma'
nee
newsstand irom date..
chinery is constantly improving and CAPITAL
100.000
Every kind of waon material on hand,
Hew Light.
Horne shoeing and repairing a specialty
retrograding,
not
will
always
lou
The
latest
direcin
improvement
the
HATS
Urand Avenue and Seventh Street, Kaet Las BOOTS,
Those beautiful handkerchief and regret it if you buy any other ma SURPLUS ANDmPBOFITS
40,000
Vpum.
CAPS '
tion of light is the patent AIboCarbon glove boxes at O. G. Shaefer would chine witnout
tryinir tbe White
tirst
Transacts a General Banking Business.
CORN,
FLOUR
which Mr. M. S. Uart, superintendent make appropriate Christmas presents
I give a five years' guarantee with
WOOL,
city
gas
of
the
works, is making some
In sums to suit, oo furniture, nomos,
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Btwen

Lively Shooting
Tm Pridrm.r. Badlf
Samaren

THE CITY.
VUH

Cowboy
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at Close K&nga.
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Ill-w-

all

Billy Greca
W4
BtaWeaU af

IaUretUa
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Partl-- a.

Erani' art andcurioeity etoie.

A shooting affray among cowboys
Additional local on third page.
employed by J. W. Lynch of this
At St. Paul's chapel today the city, on the Juan de Dios ranch, oc
curred Christmns eve, the first news
Christmas music will be lepeated.
of the affair reaching the city Christ
O.O. Schacferhaa some very ele- mas afternoon.
The particulars
gant dressing cases, suitable for gained from interviews with the difCbiistmaa presents for gentlemen.
ferent parties are as follows :
DE ORAFTE.NREID'S STORY.
The new eating house at San Mar
de Graftenreid, better known
James
cial is said to be the finest on the
fc
uy
tiie nickname 01 uuster was
line ol the A. T. S. F. road.
one of the party. He said: "Six Of
Wasted Room and boaiu in a us, Tom Pridemore, Bill Green, Mike
private family on the West side.
Coleman, Tom Swearingen, a stranger
Terms must be reasonable. Apply to who called
himself "Bill' and my
J. C. McXiel, Gazette office.
self, left the ranch early in the even
0. O. Schaefer has two large plush ing to attend a danco at my father's
dressing cases that are in design at Alamo Gordo.
We had a jug of
whisky and we got along all right
quite unique.
got about eighteen miles
The bierre Grande new mill at Lake until we hud
All of us were, you
ranch.
Valley, the largest in the territory, from the
say,
might
full
drunk. Tom Pride- will start up early in January. Im
driving
was
more
and Swearingen
provements costing about $00,000
with him.
on
sat
tho
and
seat
I
have been added.
was next to Pridemore.
Billy
O. G. Schaefer has just placed on Green,
Mike Coleman
and the
exhibition some of the handsomest stranger-werin the back end of
Christmas cards and plush goods the hack. It was a spring wagon
ever brought to the city.
with the top taken off. The way the
trouble commenced was this : Billy
six
elegantly
or
furnished
Five
rooms In the Occidental Hotel Green asked me for the jug. I says,
'No, Bill; you're drunk now.' Bill
or rent. Call and see them.
'No, I am not; hand it here
The most elegant toilet sets, hand said,
repeated
that he was drunk, and
kerchief and glove boxes, working I
refused
again
him. He then said,
oases, cuff and collar boxes are to be
and
want
I
started to hand it to
it,'
1
ound at O. G. Schaefer's drug store
him, when Tom Pridemore punched
Sanford II. Robertson, formerly of me on the knee, as much as to say
Las Vegas, was recently elected post 'Don't give it to him.' So I set the
commander of Custer post Ko. 8 jug down again, and Tom said, 'Bill
at Deming.
you've been babying around here
Public installation of the officersof long enough.' Then the shooting
Chapman Lodge F. & A. M. at their commenced. I don't know who shot
lodge room, Monday evening. The first; it was dark, and the moon was
not up. I couldn't say if Pridemore
public is cordially invited.
or
Green shot, or who shot. Pride
The prisoners will not be removed
more
fell out of the wagon and I wen
to the new jail until Monday. The
to
him
and asked him if he was hurt
old jail is pretty well crowded. There
said he believed that he was
he
and
weie seventeen men confined there
killed."
yesterday.
. green's etorv.
Tamme's new opera house promUilly ureen is a young man, nine
ises to be a most excellent investteen years old next May. lle was
ment. The rentals already, exclusive born two miles from this city and
has
of the opera house proper, amount to always liyed
here. He has five brotheighteen per cent, on the cost.
ers living. He came in and gave
Parties who came up from Deming himself up and is now in jail. He
Christmas day say that the report talked freely and fully and corof the killing of eleven Indians had roborated
"Buster's" story as
not been rec eived there, and were in to how the trouble commenced.
clined to discredit the story
He added: "Buster told me, after the
shooting
was over, that Tom had his
The burning out of a chimney in
on
his
hand
at least two
Felix Papa's Exchange hotel caused
1 did.
seconds
before
Buster graban alarm of fire aboutCo'clock Christbed
and
him
'For
God's
said,
mas evening. Romero hose started
sake
let
this
drop;'
Buster
while
and
for the scene, but the danger was over
befoie the boys had passed the plaza. was speaking the shooting came off.
Pridemore and I had had some little
A well known local attorney, whose rackets before, bnt they were all setmodesty would not permit his name tled." In reply to a question about
to be appear in cold print, remem- Pridemore's pistol being found loadbered The Gazette with a box of ed, after the shooting, Green said :
very fine cigars. The boys all know "After he fell out of the wagon he
who he is and appreciate his kind- must have loaded up. I am sure he
ness.
fired at me, but I don't know how
Fob Sale. A new stone cottage, many times. Look at my hat, all
together with thirteen lots. The powder burnoi, aud here are three
my left
house contains four rooms, hall and bullet holes through
bath room. Will sell cheap and on sleeve, near the shoulder. I don't
know how I came to escape as I did.
easy terms.
A. B. Saoeb.
I've got plenty of proof, that
The A., T. & S. F. treats its emPridemore fired at me.
Buster
ployes about as well as any road in the
knows that Tom fired.
After
country. Employes who attended the
the shooting we talked a while,
brakesmen's ball were given passes, and told
Buster to take the woundI
and guests came for half-farThe
ed to his father's house and Mike
band was transferred free from Santa
Coleman and I walked back to the
Fe, and a special rate was given on
L. J. Ball ranch. There was nobody
meals at the Depot hotel.
at home and we went to the corral
Among the more valuable pres- took a horse apiece and rode twelve
ents, Chritmas day, was a
e
miles to the
ranch of the
baby which Mrs. C. M. Borden pre- Montezuma Cattle company.
There
sented to her husband at 11:30 p. m. Mike turned back and met Buster
of that day. Mr. Borden, who is a and the two came on together. Busnephew of Mr. B. B. Borden, thinks ter and I came on and ate breakfast
he has the best Christmas box of the at Whitmore's.
I rode into town
day. Both mother and babe are do- about 3 o'clock Christmas afternoon,
ing well.
turned oyer my horse and gave myThe results of the ra files last eyen self up. I expect a hearing Monday
ing were as follows: $200 watch at and will give bail. I have no lawyer.
Bartlett'a was won by Mr. Boyle, This is the first trouble of the kind I
throwing 43. The parlor set at Coon have ever had."
As soon as the news reached the
Brothers was won by Frank Barton.on
city
Mr. Lynch started, with Dr. Tipa throw of 44. The picture at the
for the scene.
ton,
office was won by Harry O'Bryan
BR. TIPTON'S STATEMENT.
throwing 40. A second gold watch at
"We started from here with a douBartlett'a was won by Frank Robison,
team and made the 100 miles there
ble
United States Marshal Martinez
back in just twelve hours actual
and
left for Santa Fe last evening, taking
driving
time. We drove twelve hours
with him sixteen prisoners charged
and
rested
our horses twelve hours,
with false swearing in land entry
r
cases. In addition to the dozen men- arriying home in just twenty-foubeWe
hours.
met
just
Pridemore
tioned in Friday's Gazette", the folyond
Jim
preLane's
He
ranch.
lowing were arrested on Christmas
day: Florentine Kerera, Andres Mar- sented a horrible sight. He had about
five weeks' growth of beard, and as
tinez, Juan Coris, Augustine Baldonhe had bled freely it had clotted, and
ado.
as he had not been washed the blood
Frank Corbin, a man hailing from had putrified and the odor was sickOhio, died at the American house ening. He would not allow them to
Christmas night. He came to town put water on his wounds, and they
from Kansas a few days ago, and was had plastered them with sugar and
taken in at the American out of char- camphor. The clots of blood, too,
ity, He was afllicted with rheuma- were hard and dry, and it required
tism. The remains were turned over several hours to dress the wounds.
to the authorities and will be buried The first shot fired struck Pridemore
by the county.
above the left angle of the mouth and
out at the back of the neck to
came
We will sell from this day to Januright
of the spinal column, cutthe
ary 1, the following goods at 25 per
his
collar
in two.
ting
As
cent, below original value: Ladies'
as I
Pridecould
far
see,
cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies'
was
shot
but
once.
iuits, cashmere, silk and velvet. more
two
was
not
feet
He
from
Misses' and childrens' suits and
cloak; ladies' knit wooled Jackets; Green's revolver and his face was
ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods, terribly powder-burneThere was a
ladies' Jerseys, ladies',- misses and round in his ear that seemed io
have
children,' undergarments, gents'
overcoats, gents, and biya' under- been made by some sharp instrument.
garments. J. Rosen wald & Co.
I shall examine the wounds more
riaia. thoroughly when Pridemore comes
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THE HOLIDAYS

ARE

COMING!

A Rare Opportunity to Get a Suit oí Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures

GOLDEN

at the

RULE CLOTHING STORE!

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
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NEW MEXICO
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ASTONISHING

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Can be found very morning at Plaza Hctel.

The wound is a very bad one,
but he stands a chance of recovery,
I think he will pull through. He is
young and hearty and has plenty of
grit. He did not refer to the shooting at all. In fact, it was very difficult for him to talk. As I understand it, seven shots were fired And
Pridemore did not fire at all. As he
fell out of the wagon the muzzle of
his pistol was filled with mud where
it stuck in the ground.
There
was but one empty chamber in his revolver after the fight, and that shot
was fired by Tom Swearingen, the
cook, before they left the ranch. The
stranger, I did not see; I understand
he w is lying down and was shot in
side, the bullet passing around the
body and coming out through the
left arm. It was all the result of one
shot. But, both Pridemore and he
think they were shot twice. Swearingen, the cook, was slightly wounded
in the shoulder. None of the parties
tóld the same story exactly. Pridemore lost a great deal of blood, but
he had a good night's rest and rallied
considerably this morning."
MR.

"I

J.

W. LYNCIl'S SX0KY.

have no sides to take in the
matter," said Mr. Lynch. "I shall
do all I can for Tom because he is
Buffering,' and I shall do nothing
against Billy. They are both good
boys, and I hope the affair will lead
to a different sort of life on ranches.
It was simply a drunken row, and I
am only sorry the thing was not divided up more evenly. I haye done
more than any man in the territory
to down pistols and whisky on
rancheo. Ask my men. They will
tell you that I refused to send them
cartridges when they asked for them.
I told them they were Bent down
there to work and they had no business to go down to that dance. I
told them not to go. I know people
say I hire fighting men, but it is not
so. I never discharged a man because
I want
he was not a coward.
to see a stop put to the practice
pistols and will
of carrying
do all I can to stop it. When I got
to where Tom was last night he shook
hands with me and asked: "Is that
you?" After that he never said a
word except to ask for water. His
Hps and tongue were swollen so he
ceuld scarcely talk. I am satisfied,
however, that Pridemore will not advocate the legal prosecution of Green.
Tom Kane,who wag left on the ranch,
told me that Pridemore told him, before he got so bad that he couldn't
speak, that he and Green had some
words, and that Green shot him. I
bave got all of Pridemore's papers,
but I don't know any thing more

Afternoon, on East Side.
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"STO

THE BRAKEMEN'S BALL.
him than that he was
from Texas. There is nothing to
The Biggest Social Event of the CHRISTMAS
AND
show where his relations are, or
Season.
whether he has any. I never heard
him say a word about his folks."
.A.T
The brotherhood of railroad brake
PRIDEMORE HERE.
men of this c'ty can congratulate
Pridemore arrived in the city in an themselves with a 'good grace upon
ambulance shortly after six o'clock the success of their first annual ball
and was taken to Mr. Lynch's resi- on Christmas night. The attendance
dence. Dr. Tipton said of his pa- was certainly flattering to the fratertient : "The poor boy is very tired nity in eyery way, The opera house
-- OPv
and needs rest; he is almost worn out was jammed with people, and the
from his long ride. He only said he greatest trouble was to find room for
was tired and wanted to sleep."
dancing. The brotherhood did everything" in their power to make the
PERSONAL.
affair a success. They employed the
J. D. Robinson left for his ranch finest band in the territory, at Santa
today.
Fe, to furnish the music; the printing
MADE.
IS
Charles Ilfeld went to Santa Fe yes- of the invitations, programmes, etc.,
terday morning to be gone several
was all done in the highest style of
days.
ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,
Mrs. J. H. Richley and daughter re- the art and the room decorated in a
turned home last evening from a visit neat, and becoming manner. The
to friends in St. Joe, Mo.
committees all seemed to know their
J. R. Lattin, who has an interest in places and guests of the eyening were DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
the Glenmora
ranch, returned received cordially and disposed of
last evening from an extended visit
without confusion, in spite of the
to his family in Bridgeport, Conn.
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
number. The decorations included
C. T. Barr, formerly of Company E,
flags and lanterns used in
148th Pennsylvania infantry, has been the various
elected commander of Veteran Post the business, the links and pins used
No. 12 G. A. It., at Kincston, N. M. in coupling and representations of
William Kronip, Watrous; Charles car wheels. The attendance was made
Howard, Deftonville; T. H. Sanborn, up of the very best class of the people
DEALERS IN
It. M. Redfield. Silver City, N. M.,
Vegas, and goodly numbers
and A. C, Voorhees, of Raton, were of Las
among the arrivals at the Plaza last from along the line, Raton, Springer,
night.
Glorieta, and Wallace. The railroad
J. P. Cohenour, once a Methodist people were fully represented, and
A.ND
preacher in Las Vegas, writes to all, from the superintendent down,
a friend in the city and Bays he is now took an interest and showed it by 326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS
in the real estate business in San
Francisco. He says he is doing well. their presence at the ball of the
The management was
Mr. Forbes, half owner of the Brush brakemen.
courteous,
and good order
and
polite
to
went
Heap mine, Kingston,
north
throughout
maintained
Pueblo on the A. T. A B. F. yester- and decorum
day morning. The Brush Heap is the evening. All passed off merrily
Has a Large and Complete Stock ot
paying handsomely right along.
and satisfactorily to every one. The
Watler C. Hadley, erstwhile propri- position of a brakeman may not
etor ot The Gazette was in the city
of
that
desirable as
yesterday en route to New York on be as
a
of
railroad
president
business connected with his mines the
company, but in a sense, it is just as
near Silver City.
Dr. Hunter, of Kentucky, is important; in fact really more necesHOLIDAYS,
FOR
stopping in the city. He recently sary, for the trains go through, while
bought the Gill gold mine, Nogal the president is asleep, but they do
canon, near White Oaks, paying for not run without the aid of the wakeit $25,000 in cash. This is considered a
low price. The mine has been pning ful and watchful brakemen. The
on a small scale for a couple of years. public availed themselves of the opIt will be run at an increased capacity. portunity Christmas night to show
Among the delegation of people their high appreciation of the labor
from Raton who attended the Broth- and watchful care of the railroad
erhood's ball were noted the follow- brakemen. They merited success and
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Ueautliul WATCHES," CHABMS
l,
achieved it.
ing: The Misses Olives and
Messrs. W. S. Conant, Wm,
Hutler, Wm. Shields, 11. McGee, . J.
ELEGANT SCARP PINS.
Campbell, G. Lugton, M. J. Dugan,
SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
Kerrigan,
Hawk
Al
Ed
Jelfo,
T.
J.
and L. Welsh.
ladles' PLAIN GOLD and SET
S. T. Gurther, Mexico; A. H.
ot DIAMONDS
Display
A
Grand
(J. H. Clark, San Marcial; M.
RINGS.
Eppstien, Denver; D. M. Bostwick, DEALERS IN STAPLE AÜ0 FANCY
Chicago; B. F. Jones, San Francisco;
The Latest Styles of JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent stock.
G. C. Smith and wife, Albany, N. Y.;
D. Itensal and wife, Troy, N. Y.; J.
Stern, Mora; T. 8. Bowler, Kansas Everything in
Stock. Prices to suit
City; Miss Clara Hyatte, mother and
the times. Oive as call.
nurse. Chicago, are registered at the
Depot hotel.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST.,
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